As required to accommodate site grade, precast manhole riser (Oldcastle Precast 44R)

- Precast concrete vault top with openings as shown (Oldcastle Precast 687-LA)
- Valve box and cover (CV) core and center over bypass 6" gate valve.
- Surface restoration
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As required to accommodate site grade, precast manhole riser (Oldcastle Precast 44R)
- Precast concrete vault top with openings as shown (Oldcastle Precast 687-LA)
- Valve box and cover (CV) core and center over bypass 6" gate valve.
- Surface restoration
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Notes:
1. See General Vault Detail (P-855) for construction and material notes.

The selection and use of this Standard Drawing, while designed in accordance with generally accepted engineering principles and practices, is the sole responsibility of the user.